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Casa Colombo and Crystal Letters
Present

Elemental Emotions: An Art and Poetry Exhibition
May 13th, 2023 at 5:00PM

Jersey City, (NJ), Apr 20, 2022 – Casa Colombo and Crystal Letters present Elemental Emotions. Join
multi-disciplinary artist and poet, Crystal Davis at Casa Colombo, 380 Monmouth Avenue, Jersey City,
NJ 07302, on May 13, 2023 for the opening reception of her first solo Art and Poetry Exhibition
"Elemental Emotions" from 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM. Light refreshments will be served.

Elemental Emotions is about Crystal Davis' debut Poetry and Art collection about a fantastical journey
exploring spirituality. Step into the world of Elemental Emotions where Poetry and Artwork tell stories of
the Seven Elements as we travel through Thought, Light, Ether, Air, Water, Fire, and Earth. Along the
way we’ll meet Deities that will carry us gently through the elements. This exhibition displays a
collection of some of her favorite paintings, illustrations, and poems from the book.

“We’re thrilled to be co-hosting Crystal Davis’ debut at Casa Colombo. I have been reading her poetry
book and I can tell you that everyone will resonate with at least one if not more of her poems,” said
Lisa Collodoro, Executive Director and Curator of Casa Colombo.

The exhibition will be on display from Saturday, May 13th to Saturday, June 17th, 2023 at Casa Colombo.
This event is free and open to the public. All art will be available for sale.

Elemental Emotions Paperback in available for purchase:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BQY8THBB?ref_=pe_3052080_397514860

For more information please visit:
https://www.casacolombo.org/

SAVE THE DATE:

Elemental Emotions: Poetry Reading and Open Mic
Saturday, May 27th, 2023 at 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Join us on Saturday, May 27th. 2023 from 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM at Casa Colombo, 380 Monmouth Avenue,
Jersey City, NJ 07302.

The afternoon will be filled with poetic, lyrical, acoustic, and mixed genre performances. Tickets are $10
in advance and $15 at the door. A portion of the proceeds will be donated to Casa Colombo.
Tickets: https://www.casacolombo.org/
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Hosted by OpenRoad Poetry and Casa Colombo
Doors Open: 4:45 p.m.
Signup/Network: 5:00 p.m.
Poetry Reading / Book Signing: 5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Open Mic: 7:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Theme: Ethereal Gods and Goddesses
Cover: $10

10 Open Mic Slots Available, first come-first serve.
Open Mic Sign Up Sheet: Available day of event
Location: Casa Colombo, 380 Monmouth Avenue, Jersey City, NJ

If you are unable to attend and would like to donate please visit: https://www.casacolombo.org/store

About Casa Colombo: The Italian Educational & Cultural Center/Center for the Arts at Casa Colombo
(IECC), a 501c3 not for profit organization, serves as a cultural multi-media link between the past and the
future of the American and Italian communities of Jersey City. IECC has a two-fold mission: (1) To
honor Casa Colombo's place in immigration history by maintaining its historic building and by displaying
historical materials and artifacts, and interpreting them for a culturally diverse population in Jersey City
and Hudson County, and (2) To foster the visual arts and humanities in the area through visual arts
exhibits, performances, concerts, cultural, educational, and literary events, tours, and other programming.

About the Artist: Crystal Davis is an Asian-American multidisciplinary and mixed media performance
artist, poet, painter, freelance writer, editor, and social media marketer. She was born and raised in Jersey
City, New Jersey and is the author and creator at Crystal Letters (CL), and the Co-Founder and
Co-Producer of OpenRoad Poetry (ORP), an artistic partnership between CL and RescuePoetix TM. Her
art and writing projects, CL and ORP, have collaborated with arts non-profit organizations and artists
across the Tri-State, nationally, and internationally. Her work is inspired by nature, color, and the
utilization of practical craft through art in the visual and written form.
Website: www.Crystalletters.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Crystalletters/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/crystallettersofficial/

About OpenRoad Poetry:
OpenRoad Poetry is an artistic partnership between Jersey City-based women owned businesses, Crystal
Letters LLC. and RescuePoetix™, as a subsidiary partnership of parent company, Crystal Letters LLC.
OpenRoad Poetry celebrates the arts and the creation of art. ORP is known for hosting Live and Virtual
Poetry & Open Mic events benefiting local venues & non-profit organizations, and provides non-profit
businesses and for profit businesses with technical and professional development services. ORP believes
in extending artists a platform to network, grow and share their work, their voices and their stories. A
poetic road of limitless possibilities.
Website: www.openroadpoetry.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/OpenRoadPoetry/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/openroadpoetry/
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